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HLHMOGORDO NEWS.
K NEWSPHPER REPRESENTING THE PROGRESSIVE

ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1900.

Vol. 5.
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INTERESTS OF THE NEW SOUTHWEST.

Toys, Dolls, Baby Carriages, 8c

nnr s i
Candies !

Our elegant line of Hoiiday Goods are now on display.
Toys of every description for the little ones and beautiful Gifts for the old folks. Call early and get the first
choice. Get a package of Gunther's celebrated candy.
Try a chance in the Big Graphophone raffle.
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here by the thousands. An
association Is all that Is necessary at
It is Probable That El Paso Will Push llrst and with that an exchange will
the Thing to a Buooess.
soon come of its self. As It Is now. If
"The movement (or a mini ng exchange a man wants to buy stock it will eost
U the mod Important move El Panoever him the value of the stock to investimade," said W. 8. Mage, of Silver I'lty at gate the standing of the men offering
the Sheldon. Mr. Oigo is an extensive the shares. This should be remedied
operator and speculator In mining prop- and can best be done by organizing a
erties and like many other? Is now prac- mining association backed by responsible
tically making El Paso his headquarters. people." Herald.
"It will make El Paito one of the most
Now In Operation.
Important mining centers In the west."
The new box factory and planing
he continued, "and will protect specu- mill began working last Saturday. It
lators from the work of professional has a capacity of from six to eight milS fakes. Many eastern people have lost lion feet of lumber per annum. Thirty
thousands of dollars in this country be- men and boys have employment in the
cause they were not protected against bjx and plainng mill. There are fifteen
fakers and are now slow to catch on machinist in use In the bux .factory and
hero. They know there are many val- seven In the planing mill. A good idea
uable mines out here but they have no of what the Alamogordo Lamber to comthe
pany Is doing, and its benefit
war to detect the fakers and are afraid town, can be seen from the fact that
to take hold. If the mining exchange it gives steady employ inent to 140 men
Is properly established here and back and hoys, and Its monthly payroll is
ed by responsible men. Investors will 95,300.
MINING EXCHANGE.

flock

In

ssnromrmm

An Electric

Another Splendid Public Enterprise Springs from El Paso's
Wide Awake Chamber
of Commerce.

Such an Institution Would Prove of Ines
timable Benefit to the Undeveloped
Mining Interests and Would Protect Foreign Investors.

The El Paso Chamber of Commerce is
that it is capable of be
ing useful to the country tributary to
El I'aso, as well as of Inestimable bene
fit to local interests.
The latest move
0:1 the part of tills wide awake organi
sation is the proposed formation of an
International mining association, and
rustlers are now in the Held securing
membership.
The lirst meeting will be
held In El Paso carnival week- and the
organization perfected. It is expected
that representatives of the reputable
mining companies operating in New
Mexico, Arizona, Texas and Mexico will
be present and that the business men of
El Paso will swell the membership mü
assist generally In promoting the suc
cess of the enterprise.
The natural outgrowth of the associa
tion will be a mining stock exchange,
and thus, will the needs of the undeveloped mining resources be folly conserved.
The association will doubtless make it a
point to fully advertise the resources of

demonstrating

-

Street Railway
carry you to our
Hardware Store, but even being forced to walk
you will feel repaid after seeing the liberal
inducement offered by us.
Would be a nice thing to

ifr

Colorado
Springs exchanges should
prove a lesson to El Paso mining and
business men in conducting an exchange. The rampant wildcatism incident to the Cripple ( reek boom loaded
the exchanges with listed stocks of 110
value whatever, many of the companies
not even owning a foot of ground and

hundreds having holdings outside of the
mineral belt, or claims which did not
Wash sales of
show a vein of any sort
these worthless stocks were made daily
until ihej had snfltekNtt standing to
warrant working off considerable blocks
on Eastern "suckers."
In consequence,
investors soon learned a lesson which
brought the exchanges into disrepute
and decreased the whole stock sales so
decidedly that It became a question of
whether or not it was advisable to
abandon business altogether. Finally
the boards were purged of worthless
stockis and conlidence restored. The
wortli of stock is. of course, based on
the capitalization of the companies, the
icr age, the development, the veins,
shown, the ore bodies opened, the smelter returns, the shipping facilities, etc.
The exchange should be officered by
men who realize these tilings and who
are honett enough to endeavor to pro
tect Eastern inves ors, and Brra enough
to determine that they will not bring
discredit on El Paso or the mining resources of the Southwest bj permitting
friends to list slocks of no value.
This section can give an El Paso exchange a dozen reputable stocks for
listing purposes and everv miner, business man and prospector will work ardently for the success of the enterprise.
Many will do business through the
exchange and will doubtless make their
homes In that city by reason of their
business relations with the mining men
and brokers. When the exchange is
once in operation El Pasoans will
awaken to a realization that it Is of
greater importance to them than an
electric street railway or any other contemplated improvement.
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young specimens of manhood are being
built up. and the moral effect of the institution lias been unmistakably praiseworthy. The armory hall has become
a favorite rendezvous
and the amusements ottered there are inexpensive and
as pure as those afforded by any home
circle.
and
Uowdylsm, drunkenness
gambling are strict!) barred and the restraint taught is manifested in other
places outs I le of the armory hall.
Very little encouragement has been
given the club or company bv the busi

The ball given by the members of the
Emmett (nard on Thanksgiving night
at the Armory hall was a decided success and proved

Oil.

III..

to be one of the most

enjoyable social events of the season.
The hall was elegantly decorated with
the national colors and the Members
of the company in full uniform scattered among the beautiful toilettes and
the sombre black of the gentlemen, presented a striking and somewhat martial

Mm i

io Boies I
I
60.

taught that the highest type of American manhood is "a soldier and a gentleman " combined.
It Is gradually being recognized
throughout the country that members
of national guard organizations make
First Annual Ball of the Lafay- the most faithful, industrious and obedient laborers, and laboring men have
ette Emmett Guard. Terrinot been slow to lake advantage of the
preference shown by employers, and
torial Militia, Is a Dejoin such organizations. No member of
a militia company is ignorant of the
cided Success.
laws of bis laud or the coiiscoiiences iu- voived in breaking them. He is not
impudent, bullying, cowardly or lazy.
On the contrary, he is a most desirable
L citizen in ain civilized community, and
a faithful, competent employe.
Notwithstanding the many things
which tend lo militate against the suc-- j
History of the Organization and Some of cess of the company. Hie Kinmett t.uard
lias, in addition to perfecting its organithe Things Which Have Tended to
zation, constantly increased its membership, and purchased a 8I110 gyin- Retard Its Growth Flourish-

affections of the militia boys. Others
who followed later with voluntary contributions and who have given their
moral support and earnest consideration
to the organization are: A. 8. Qreig,
superintendent of the White Oaks
route; V. S. Baker, W. S. Shepherd, J.
II.

Laurie,

J. üedman,

E.

O. C.

Scipio

Wolfinger.
That the boys are
thankful for the friendship of these
gentlemen is past gainsaying, and they
only await an opportunity to express
and O.

.1.

their gratitude.
It is the aim of the members to build
up a military organization second to
none in the Southwest and one to which
every citizen of Alamogordo can point
with just pride as a credit to the town.
Few towns the size of Alamogordo can
build up such a company, and It is
worthy of boasting of at any time and
in any piace.

Tliey Attend Church.

Thirty members of the Alamogordo
Militia company attended divine service
last Sunday at the tirace M. E. church.
The bos s were in uniforms and presented a striking appearance while marching to and from the house of worship.
Kev. R. R. Reynolds preached a splendid sermon, mainly for the benefit of
As the militia Is made up of
company.
men embracing all denominations they
will attend, alternately, each of the
churches, in a body. Besides setting a
good example for others, the militia
men show that their zeneerof stern ad
herence to duty and war like propensi
ties covers hearts that beat responsive
to noble and holy ideals.

ness community and it has been difficult
times for the boys to bear the burden
of dues and assessments, but the) have
invariably responded uncomplainingly,
Send your watch and jewelry work to
piel ure.
The lirst business man to voluntarily F. M. Klioiuberg, practical watchmaker
Sixty couples were on the floor, when, contribute to the organization was C. J. and jeweler.
All work guaranteed
Alamo-gords.
Alamogordo, N. M.
strictly
at about Ü o'clock, the stirring strains of Fillmore, superintendent or the
Lumber company, a fair and just
a march played
by the string band in employer, a friend in laboring men. and
Buy fruit trees and ornamentals of
attendance broke over the assemblage, a man who holds a secure place In the the Rosed ale Nurseries, Brenham, Tex,
and until the wee sina" hours of the
morning, many tripped the light fantastic. A dainty collation was served
during the evening and, in fact, everything pertaining to the affair was Indeed recherche, even to the artistic

at

o

programmes.
The success of the affair was in a
great
measure due to the personal efthe various mining districts within the
forts of Messrs. S. H. Wallace A. L.
We Weep the largest stock and best assortment
radius of its operations, and the stock
Whlteman, A. D. Ryan. A. A. Smith
of STOVES, HARDWARE, SADDLES and
exchange will give all foreign milling
Clinton Hathaway and J. L. Whitton,
HARNESS in Otero County, and can save
so
stock investors the protection they
the gentlemen having the affair in
sadly need at the present time. In the
Wedding in High 1. ire.
you from io to 25 per cent on all goods in
All those in attendance voted
charge,
hands of conservative and experienced
William Stott, son of Magoos, an old
our line. Drop in and see us.
occasion
one of delight and the
the
mining and business men, the exchange Mescal ero Indian chief, and Hattie
C.uard rbyal entertainers.
were
belle,
a
Mcscalero
Gordo,
Indian
would flourish amazing and would
married on Thanksgiving day by Rev.
bring many thousands of dollars into Father Mlgeon at the Mcscalero agency.
Since the organization of the com
this as well as other mining regions. Shortly before the time appointed for
pany, September Zato, the members
frightgroom
became
ceremony
the
the
a
cut
mining
many
are
great
There
have worked quietly and ceaselessly to
ocof merit now being promoted In ened at the crowd assembled for the
casion, mounted his horse and rode build up the militia, minding their own
MexNew
the mountainous sections of
away, occasioning a postponement of business meanwhile, and disregarding
ico and some of them would develop the ceremony for several hours until
the obstacles set out by kickers and
ALAMOGORDO,
Into bonanzas if they had the backing the recalcitrant groom could be found
N. M.
of the con cranks, until now the muster roll shows
Neither
hack.
brought
and
of a stock exchange and the consequent
members
tracting parlies were able, when asked, seventy one names; fiftv-on- e
outlet for its stock. The foreign Inves- to trive the names of their mothers.
having been uniformed and equipped
REMEMBER We are prepared to do all kinds
tor purchases stock with the belief that Iliey knew their fathers.
and brought to a standard of efficiency
of Tin and Sheetiron work on short notice.
It will advance in worth, and he desires
Food Changed tn Poison.
unexcelled by any other company in the
sell
he
for
can
know
it
to
just what
at
Putrefying food in the intestines (in territory. The pathway U success has
any time, "'he word of the stock seller, duces effects like those of arsenic, but
not been one of roses. Alamogordo has
or the secretary of a mining company, Dr. King's New Life Pills expel the
bowels, gently, a generous quota of blatant,
clogged
from
poisons
is not sufficient for the man of sound
asily but surely, curing lousupaiion,
obstructionists who decry
business judgment Stock must bear Biliousness, Sick Headache, Fevers, all
every enterprise, public or private, and
the stamp of legitimacy issued by the Liver, Kidney and Bowel troubles. Only a goodly supply of swaggering smart-aleck- s
mining exchange and represented by 5c at W. E. Warren & Co.'s.
who Imagine that they display
daily quotations.
Southern Methodist Church.
intelligence by referring to the Guard
El Paso desires to emulate Colorado
The first quarterly meeting of the as "tin soldiers," etc. The sneering,
Springs and Denver, and it can attain a Southern Methodist church will be held scoffing element referred to above are
prominence In mining circles similar to in Alamogordo next Saturday and Sunday, December 8th and uth. There will Invariably "tin horns" of the first water
those cities only through a mining ex- be services on Saturday at 11 a. m. and
and men who have never contributed a
change. With the exception of "grub 7:30 p. m.; quarterly conference at 3
to the upbuilding of the town.
dollar
staking," the real mining of Colorado Is p. in. There will be preaching on Sun
irresponsible leeches, hanging
They
are
done through the stock exchanges of day at 11 a. m., followed by communion
p. m. onto the community by their eyebrows
apaln
at
service
preaching
and
the cities, where Eastern and foreign The presiding elder. Rev. E. F. liood- - and kicking at everything In general
gold Is exchanged for certificates of son, will be present and have charge of
because they have neither the manhood,
stock which later bring to the holders the services. It is the Intention of the decency nor courage to act otherwise.
Lumoer Company
me
protract
to
quarterly
pastor
this
monthly dividend checks. The amount
ing occasion and he extends a cordial If they have ever served their country
of business transacted between the ex Invitation to all the ministers of the
in any manner, or offered to, some dischanges and mines Is Incomputable. city and to all the Christian people gen
are furnishing
grace will be found attached to their
The exchanges furnish the sinews for orally to be present during the services
It has been discouraging and
records.
a
nil
lend
helping band.
development and keep the dinner palls
at times for the militia men to
W. E. DlCKKY,
galling
full until the ore bodies are opened and
Pastor M. E. Church, South.
buck airalnst such influences, and in
smelter checks received, after which
d
a few Jof the
consequence,
LKTTKK LIST.
. -- t I..
the ore shipments are the regulators of
..I... (U.,
i
01 m
uu
nroppeu
uignuis.iiou
from its
recruits
Letters remaining uncalled for in the
Through the exchange
stock value.
to fflee at Alamogordo, N. M., for the and allied themselves with Its derlders.
foretirn holders of stock are enabled to pot
week ending, December 1, 1H00:
The others merely took note of the hosBox
keep constantly advised of the real Cochran, Win
Carrasco, Ramon
tile attitude of a few members of the
worth of their Investment.
Duran, Ambrosia Davis, Mrs. Lula
and determined to get even
community
Halladay, Fannie
exchange Ferman. Regus
With a clean, business-lik- e
should become
At BOc per load at the Factory
organization
the
when
C
S
(2)
Geo
Whitney,
Peter
Murphy,
in operation, there Is no reason why El
or
l.OO per load delivered at
Fred.
powerful enough to exert a political, soYoung,
Paso should not become the consuming
your house or store.
If the above letters are not called for cial and commercial Influence in the
maw of the wealth of the Southwest in two weeks they will bo sent to the
town.
With Its banks as depositories fur the Dead Letter Office, Washington, D. C.
Many who are misinformed relative
F. M. Riiomiikho, P. M
gold and silver extracted from the hills
to
the mission and composition of the
To see it is to order a load.
currency
sale
received from the
or the
TO THK DEAF.
looked with disfavor on It and
company
of lead, copper, zinc and Iron, that city
A rich lady cured of her Deafness and
the fear that it would prove
expressed
Dr.
h
In
Nicholson's
ad
by
naturally becomes the business and Noises
the
to the Interests of the "laantagonistic
home center for mining operators and Artificial Ear Drums, gave $10,000 to
so that deaf people unable boring men." This Is the most ludiInstitute,
his
investors who desire to keep In close 10 procure the Ear Drum may have them
crous supposition Imaginable, for
touch with their Investments. Mauy of free. Address No. 8480-- c, The Nicholof the members of the company
the business men of that city will specu- son Institute, 780 Eighth Ave., New York
men In every sense that the
laboring
are
late In stocks, and some will receive
Doll. I ollit Dolls!
and many of them are
Imply,
words
rich remuneration for their courage.
W. E. Warren & Co. have received
men In good standing In their
union
Is
local
largest
to
the
most
displaying
are
gained
conducive
and
and
Money so
But they
various trades organisations.
pride and liberality. Many of Denver's complete stock of dollsareever shown Int
of laboring men who go
sort
of
mere
Alamogordo.
dolls
the
not
are
monuare
most beautiful building
sizes and varieties. Public Inspection to their work with hate for their emments to the public splrltedness of min- Is invited. Bring the little ones to see ployers In their hearts or murder and
La
Kiel,
Meteor,
France
Bride,
Marechal
In the mounthem.
riot in their braliis. They have a wholeAmerican Beauty, and 300 other ing men who struck It rich
for the laws of their counCreek.
Rose Kalserin,
Cripple
It
and
Leadvllle
of
Hold
Solid
and Sterling Silver Christ- some respect
varieties of new and old favorites, in line tains
Impartial Justice In all
favor
and
try
Is
the cheapest.
stronir, a rafted,
Is not necessary to seek Eastern capital mas presents. The best
pertaining
to labor difficulties.
matters
P.
O.
block.
ana urnamnntais 01 for buildiuK up a town when the local At Uohmherg's,
o..-unmnl them. Also comnlet stock of rrult Trees for
nor Ignorant
savages
not
are
Thev
mi, now ready.
Write for MWlllustratwideMriptlvaCaulocue
II kinds.'
w1, enrcn home ,nd,vlduiil.
Wanted to rent Small bouse. After brutes. In fact, tbey present a direct
ttuthlthosls, by being disciplined and
of th Peuvor and first of year. Inquire at this office.
.ViÑ
prltP
BOSSES Mí B8BÍUW, Breaba, T..
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Number 12

first-clas-

use

PRESENTS

XMAS

a

!

w

At

Wolfmger's Cash Store

You will find a lare assortment of Dolls, Toys,
Albums, Games, and other HOLIDAY GOODS
Make a MERRY
too numerous to mention.
for
and others by
yourself
CHRISTMAS
older ones.
and
to
presents
children
the
giving
PREMIUM OFFERS during the Holiday Season.
Ask for particulars.

G. SCIPIO.

Ti

m

G. J. WOLFINGER,

¬

Successor to Cash Clothing Co.

New Mex

Alamogordo,

brass-mouth-

Hlaioo no

i

McLAllGHLIN'S

XXXX COFFEE
...Is the Best...
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

IT SETTLES ITSELF.

Far sate by

Sold Only In One Pound Packages.

Peoples Bros.,
HLH7UVOCORDO.

NElflí TCEX.

Dry Kindling Wood

weak-knee-

New

a

'

"Sm.M

LAURIE & FRAZIER

Factory

nlne-teut-

Be lew llena

The Leading Hardware Store
Alamogordo, New Mexico

am Stall Hardware, stoves

Heavy

and

Tinware, Iron

Pipes and Fittings, valves and Brass Hoods
Look ovar our foods and see how well we can supply all you need In
Hardware, Tinware anil Stove? from our splendid stock. We handle
only the better quality of (foods, and our prices are right

hs

Give u. a trial order and we will ptaaae 70

Hs

u nácar KTaa -i-N.N

tm wmi tin mis

7. P. JACKSON'S
the Plae to
Buy

At Alamogordo is

tleld-irrnw- u

Eastern

m Native Lumber.

11

Doors, SasR. BlouiflUjs,

Call and

gt hlarstlCSt.

Kind

of

FWsiHj Etc

MtUnitnn

EE DOUBT ABLE PAT.

THEI1 0PDTI0I OF HIM.

HEWS.

THE

Clerk

Taawaiai

Tned

to

In Mkitl lewtpaper of 0t

Last winter a delegation of Indians
fro a far western state, on a tour of
Inspection through the Interior d. part
em, visited the land office, where they
were Introduced to the clerk who had
special charge of their section of the
country, a bumptious little Individual
with a big head. This official proceeded
to overpower the Hedmen with his Im
portance, sajs a Washington correspondent in the New York Tribune.
Grasping each one of them cordially by
the hand, be patted them patronizingly
on their backs and then delivered a
long speech, explaining in detail the
work of the office, their Interest in It,
laying particular stress on the fact that
he was the motive power of- it all. As
soon as their entertainer paused fur
breath the visiting Indians lxgan to
grunt and talk among themselves.
"What are they saying?" asked the
egotistical clerk, expecting to hear high
praise of himself. "Tell me what they
are saying."
"I cannot tell you.' replied the lab

Oonntj

AUK"'"
aaaas In' taressra ta.
atWT.
la

Ml

by

mi.

Daavar Papar Printa a Cock and
Story of Bordar
An Opportunity for Those Who
The Denver Times H responsible for
Can Not Leave Home to Obtain
a
tale of bloodthlrsUness
a Complete Education.
who, It state.
bout Hon. Pat
Is about to retire to private life.
ArithmatJo,
Shorthand,
Bsskfatftag,
The article is Illustrated by the pictGrammar, and Completa Commercial
ure of a young dude wearing a standing
Coarse Bttmeaafnlly Taught by Mail.

lit.

ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEX.,

mm

mi

three-colum-

(irrU,

CNtisacM
Gaac
Pakiot.

tost

Dime

.
al II

M.
Mar

ti.ul.1--

naanai at 7:Jp.ata.
rcr? Saaareicosse. nrnaaa.it
.

RfcADY

asUn

PraT

Vale (ra.
school 10 a. at.
It. K. Canaca Soot aw Her, W. A. IM.s.t,
Pastor. Aerttcea lat and Jr d Saaday. Mudar St'honl Ml.
Kouan Catholic Chi hi. Talaroaa dtucils
Rt. rather Mi.lt.-- n. Priest. Ser ices la
AlamovordowlII a aaaoaat
K. P. Popa.
Fiasi Baptist CNt'acM
1.1 aad 2ad Sandarala arrry
Paatur. s.
atuatk, II a. in aad 7 p. ai Saadat achool 10
a. a.
First PaaaavTKaiAN Chcrcm Krr. Jnha C.
)

Ml

FOR BUSINESS,

The Hotel Alamogordo.
REGULAR

H.

PR

RATESJ3.00

DAY- -

Table ltoard par week, I?. slnirle Meals: Breakfast, served'
jfron, 6:o to Itl0 a. in.. &U cents. Lunch, from 13 m. to 1:30 p. .,(
collar and fedora bat which Is labelled
1 50 cent.
Flue course dinner from 6 to 7:30 p. m., 78 cents. Hp- -,
Lord, Paatur. 8r ice every Monday at It a.
UKf
fWal lkt taBacaoio.r
a at.
Sanday School
pecial cor
in. aad 7:311 p. m
ctal rale to iieriiia:irnt boarders. Lunch served
Pat
Plucky
tiarrett.
fter arrival of
at Waefchuraale
p. m.
Prayer martin Wedaeadaya
- "ft
"r- - ' N. W,.
1LI1L uliil.t
rjtraln, t I p. in. ltaths, 50 cents.
sheriff, THE MISSOURI SHOftlHRND COLLEGE.
Garrett's great virtue as
Xrrlval and Departure or Malla.
sys the story, lies in the fct tht be
Daily. except Sandaya:
sitrwbiptioN HATES.
RPdNE
Men
Women
May
and
Aoquire
Young
a
Southin
the
the
quickest
Lcarea, 12.50 p m
Arrirea, 2.35 p. at.
bed
Everything- aew and elafaally faraiahed. Fran Baa. All
"drws
e
Per Taar
1
U
room.
...
Kl Moat hi
Practical Knowledge of Shorthand and
Alamofordo and Capitán:
west." He l. the quietest, softest speak3.0f p. at.
12:30 p. m.
Arritp.
listen.
Boookkeping in Twenty-si- x Week
ing man In the territory and the dead
- RATKK.
La Lai.i'loauVmft M, Millan
A 1V KRTIM
Alainriln:4S via
M. POTTER, Manaar,
ALAMOtiORlX), NEW MgXJCOS
p. at.
Laavrs 7:3n p, at.
Arrive.
and Become
liest shot. When he was young and his
It ar moath.
Dm lrh..lns:le coliiMin
Hftcrn minutes
will
mulls
All
be
distrlhnlrri
Ben Pitman System of
mamo r of handling a gun was not-ye- t
U
after arrival of train and all mails
(oae-aaau.
minutei. before the depart lire of trains
Shorthand Taught.
In.
i
Mail
by
aside
was
known,
he
taken
tenderly
PoMtomYr
from 7.30 a. m. to 7.00 u. m.,
vmmx MtieST I
per llae ear Insertion
except while mail it tielniidixtributed. Money
a friendly desperado (who was not
la
a.
Order and NeiriHtry window open from
"wanted" at the moment) and advised DIPLOMASIGIVHN GRADUATES at. to 5.00 p. m.
w York Wkly Tribune gives
fce
K a. m. Sundays.
from
Poatoffice
oien
to resign and escape to Texas, where
and POSITIONS SECURED.
Kmank M. Khomhkkm. P. M.
all the foreign, tolajrrapht: and general
peace and quiet reiyned. at least at Inennew of the week, and It story,
fir Oo.
to B P.
As 8howing the Responsibility and Relitervals.
LODGES
cuitara!, home circle, huinorottv mar
li AND JOHBKB Of
Colof
Shorthand
Missouri
the
ability
Is
the
for
warm
too
country
"This
ket, science and mechanics, sporting.
BSC ALERO TK1HK .n... in IMPROVED
lege, Reference Letters Regarding
like o' you," urged the desperado, "and
I!
ORDER OK RKI MEN
club, fashion and women's department- 'Schofield,
H.
John
Principal
Tile
menitiers of the above Tribe are hereby
yw.1l not last through the summer."
make it an Invaluable newspaper. Thk
will in future lie lit
noli lied tli.il I'outK'il
aro Herewith Published.
"Thanks." drawled Pat tiarrett. "1
only on the 1st .iml .Id Wednesday in every
Al.AMoeoKixi Nkws gives the home hap7:30 p. m. in Masonic hall. VtstUag
mouth
al
I
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PEOPLE OF THE DAY.
The rectaaatv vlrior In of American
Jock y In England have aroused the
Ira of on patron of (lit turf In the
mother country. Lord Durham make
Wholesale charge against the A uteri-caboya, who. be aajra, are uoacruprj-Wu- e
In the w aj they ride. lie Uaa not

7,500 SHARES-
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THE TIPTONI
ma

Special Attention Given to Mail
Correspondence Solicited.- -

OUR STOCK SHDDL.eS MRE
'

j

py which hrjajB
r IwsvvW - flafevtlvPany one be caujWpy-Ing- ,
The emperor has
death
the appearance of a very young and
and window

You could not make a

Sacramento Mountains.

Passengers Carried to all Parts of the

FREE CORRAL, HAY
GRAIN FOR SALE.

and

Agent fur the well known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies.
Undertaking and Embalming. First Class Work Guaranteed.
Office Cor.

better Christmas Present than a Certificate

of TIPTON COPPER COMPANY STOCK.

I
m

The Company

Will

Begin Paying Dividends February

1,

Maryland Ave. and Ninth Si.

ALAMOGORDO,

N. M.

i

Three ore shipments have been
mallo, Uie.flrstreturutngt2u.08 per
ton (net); the second (35.93 per ton
(net), and the third i.Vi (net). The
vein has been growing wider and
richer as development progressed.

Tie Tipleo
CAPITALIZED

Go ppei

Watch next week's News For smelter returns from ore shipment made
last week, twill show better than
all previous shipments.
Regular
monthl statement ol operations
and smelter returns to stockholders

I

de.

J

FOR $75,000

"
All purchasers of the first issue
of stuck are "Ground Floor" members of the Tipton company. You

have an equal chance to make
money with the officers and organizers of the company. Huy now
!

(
)

i

To all Points

5)

North, South

EastandW

Mr)

Throat Pullman ! Dlnlnir Car Service OS magnificent vestibuled trains,
compoMdot I'n I man Palace Sleeptr, Elegant Malar Cara, Reclining Chair
Cara, tree, running throagH without change I et ween Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and illustrated matter
pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
W. S.

Black.

P.

Passenger Act.. Tooeka, Kan.

GenM

B.

Houghton,

Geu'l Agent, El Paso, Te

TAKE THE
northeastern Kallwao

i

El Paso

(White Oaks Route)
FOR

STHNTON,
FORT
The Nation Sanitarium
HLHMOGORDO,
The
JARILL-PMINING
DISTRICT,
the
Southwest
SñCRRMENTO
MOUNTAINS,
Eldoradoof the Fruit (Jrower
Agriculturist.
s

Magic City

Note the Low Capitalization!
CAPITALIZED

SANTA FE
ROUTE.

1901

Regular and continuous ore shipments will be made from this date on,
Revenues from ore shipments will be applied to stock dividends.

frail man."

l'Hfl

Turnouts.

The Short Line

follo.

She Has Decided.
After many reported betrothals the
interesting young tuteen of Holland at
last owns up to an eugngement. The
lucky man Is Duke Henry von Meek- -

TB)Xjr

F B. SHI AST, Proprietor.

Flrt Class

BEirr.

Too Sacred For Camera.
Though European Illustrated Journals hare frequently published alleged
portraits of the emperor of China, an(J
they have been reproduced from time
to time In this country, they hardly
deserve to be designated as other than
"Impressionist" views. It Is probable
that no photograph of the emperor of
China has ever been taken.
When Citarles Dcnby was minister
to China, a publisher wrote to Dim for
a photograph of the emperor of China.
In reply Mr. Denby said:
"it would afford me great pleasure to
atend you a photograph of the emperor
If one could be procured. After making Inquiries I find that his photograph
haa never been taken. The Son of
Heaven la not visible to any foreign
ye except when foreign ministers are
received In audience. It Is customary
on such occasions to stipulate that no
Jwditk shall be used by any forelguer.
"Neñ"Or, emperor goes out In his
sedan chair, nil the cross streets are
barricaded with mats, and evtanpjetTf'

0

Alamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable

THE GROUND FLOOR

GET IN ON
--

"TK

30S NORTH ORIOON STREET.

Now is ihe TiniB to Buy TIPTON Stock!
JOHNNY

Orders.

gsXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOOg

$10.00
supported his charges and flnds little
sympathy among other lovers of the
sport In England, as he Is looked upon
ai unreliable and theatrical. The successive victories of the KclfT hoys
Johnny and Lester Tod Sloane nnd
other American riders bare soured his
lordship, who hits backed the mounts
of the English Jockeys.
The great
string of victories achieved ly Johnny
Reiff has been especially aggravating
to the gentleman, who shows that he
Is lacking In the chief essential of the
true sportsman.

H

C

The Klondyke of

New

The

and

Elegant pasaenger

FOR $75,000

To further develop the properties
of the company, 1500 shares ot the
Stock have been set aside and will
he sold at SHI per share. The stock
will be worth many times that
amount in a short time, liny now!

TIPTON COPPER GO

BMfcrBki

H. HLEXHND8R,
A. G. F.

coaches, which will insure every comfort to travelers, have
cently been added to the eqaipntent of the road

K. S,

&P. A.

re-

CRSIO,

G. S. & G. P.& P A

4 Important Gateways
....
Fast Through Freight

The properties of the company are being worked steadily and ore
sacked and shipped as fast as money and men can do it.

QtTKEN W1LHELMINA.

Queen Wllhelmlna
years of age, and ber future husband Is 24. He is a handsome man of
military bearing and is a lieutenant In
the Prussian guard.
lenburg-Schwerl-

Is 20

aa Editor.
of the department beads at
Washington recently wrote an article
for a magazine which required the
president's approval for publication.
The president asked that the article
be given to him. At the end of a week
the manuscript cam.- - back, edited in a
way which completely won editorial
admiration. The president was apparently thoroughly conversant with
all the marks which editors use In
making corrections. Every erasure and
Interlineation had Its proper sign, and
each was In the president's own handwriting. Otnaiia Bee.
President HcKlnler
One

Paul and the Mrthnens.
Lord Methtten has a partiality for
President Kruger ano all because of
the Paul they bear In common for their
Christian names. This partiality of the
Methuetts for the name of Paul Is a
Methuen's
matter of heredity.
father bore the uame, so did his grandfather, so does his brother, and so do
his own three sons, the eldest owning
It as his first uame. the two younger
as their second names.
Blar Barnlaam of a Fluater.
While a crowd of sports were recently discussing the question as to who
was the wealthiest fighter 8am Harris,
manager of Terry MeGovern, spoke up
and said: "Well, I can't say who has
the most money, but I know one thing
McOovern can sit right down at this
present moment and write out bis
check for $60,000. I don't think there
are many of them who can do that."
McOovern baa made toll amount
Índ
three yaars.
)

tt,

will be

The $75,000 capitalization of the company is divided
into 7,500 shares at a par value of $10 per share.
The holdings of the company include six full claims
and a mill site, and the capitalization is based on
their worth as prospects in any developed mining
region, viz,: About eleven thousand dollars per
claim. The stock is full paid and
non-assessabl-

e.

. . . .

And Passenger Service.

The dlreat through tine irom Arizona and Now Mcxlso to all points in the
NOETH, EAST and SOUTHWEST, Low altitude. Perfect passenger service. Through cars. No
Latest pattern Pullman buffet sleeper. Handsome new chair cars,
eats free. Speed, safety and connfort combined.
tor particulars, address:
Fv DERBYSHIRE,
8. W. P. A.
R W. CURTIS. T.
A P. JX.
El Paso, Texas.
El Paso, Texas

K. P. TURNER, C. P. St T. TK
No Trouble to Answer Questions.

THET

PI

P

GiPfiNV

MEXICO!

ease

An Ideal

r

.

Dallas, Texas

....

Beaort for the Tourlat

in Summer or Winter.

Although not tcenerallv understood bv the traveling public.
there Is a vast section of Mexico, the section traversed by the
main line of the

Incorporated Under the Laws of the Territory of New Mexico.

General Offices: Alamogordo, New Mexico
J. Quinliven, President; W. S. Shepherd, Treasurer; J. F
Manning, Secretary. DirectorsA. P. Jackson, Jas. H. Laurie, J.
,
W. S. Shepherd, J. F. Manning.
OFFICERS

Quin-liven-

Address Orders for Stock to

J. F. MHNNINC,
Secretary, Alamogordo,

&

Maw Mexico.

Mexican Central By.
From the United states border to the Mexican Capital, which enjoys during the heated term in the United States a much more comfortable climate
than the American summer resorts. This Is due to the altitude of thi
table-lanon which the road Is located from 3,000 to 8,000 feet above sea

level.
The average temperatura of this section, according to government
statistics fur a number of years, has been between (H) and 70 degrees

Fahrenheit.
Along the line of this road ara to be soeu the chief cities and principal
points of Interest in our sister ltopublio, while on Its branches there Is
scenery of marvelous grandeur.
Holders of Pac He Coast, excursion tickets can purchase at El Paso,
Albiupterntie or San Antonio, at specially reduced ratea, round-tri- p
ticket
to City of Mexico and return, such tickets being available ovar diversa
routes going and returning in Mexico.
The MEXICAN CEN'ltTAL is the only Hue running standard guare Pullman buffet sleailti cars from the United States to the City of Mexico
without change
For rates, resolutions In sleeping cars, printed matter and general Information, apply to
I

W. D. MUUDOCK.
A. U. P. A., City MexJco.

B.

commercial

J. KUHN,
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make money in Slocks

o

The Benito Geld Mining Co.
Caajiallud tar

If You Only Buy the Right Kind oí Stock

!

NMN

Sham at

ttr

vate

f SI per

Share.

20,000 Shares Now For Sale at lOc per Share.

STOCK furnishes the greatest opportunity for big and sure profits. The right kind of mining stock is issued by the Bonito Gold Mining Co.
Many old prospectors have dug fortunes out of the ground and thousands of stockholders have benefitted through their efforts. Old prospectors have
unearthed pay ore on the properties of the BONITO COMPANY and it is only necessary for the Company to continue the development work to create a
"i opened by shallow shafts, showing $37 gold ore. A tunnel is
shiDDlngw mine. The main ore body, seven feet wide, has been
known smaller veins will be cut by the tunnel. You can't help
being run 600 feet to tap the vein at a depth of 400 feet. Three

MINING

"F

Mining Company

The Bonito Gold

Every, dollar of money received from the sale of stock, will be
making money if you buy BONITO STOCK AT TEN CENTS,
r stocK will advance to 25 cer)ts. This offer of stock, at 10c. per
used for development work.- As soon as ore shipments begin
The officers of the Company are busioess men of high standiog and strict rjoQesty. The Company
share will be withdrawn in 60 days. Buy now
WRJTE pOR PROSPECTUS.
acres of the richest mineral ground in the Bonito Gold Belt.
owns thirty-seve-

n

11

General ornees, fliaiwplo,

M, Potter,

R, White,

President;

Thatcher,

N. J.

day-las-

ton-sori- al

s

and General Manager;
A. Eddy, N.

J. Thatcher,

U. W. Harmon, representing H. E.
Bucklen ,v. Co.. of Chicago, Ills., put his
name on the Hotel Alamogordo register
Monday.
E. B. Learner, a representative of a
Kansas City wholesale Jry goods house,
spent several clays in Alamogordo the
past week on business.

Scipio, R. White

G. G.

Alamogordo,

Tim

Tularosa.
Ed Hrown wa an El Paso visitor last
week.
J. T. Waddell and wife are on the
sick list.
Engineer H. A. Sumner is in from
Puerto de Luna.
J T. Pyle took in the sights of the
Pass City last week.
John F. Schurch, a Denver drummer,
is In the city this week.

Scipio, Treasurer

G. C.

R. WHITE, Secretary,

silla Park, is spending his vacation in

places.

Deacon Qulnllven dined with Deacon
Charlie Pollock's No. B's broke i path
Throe people now hold t h il f record for passengers to the train through Dcdiuan at Hotel Alamogordo last Sunday. The deacons discussed spiritual
of Alamogordo.
seven inches of snow at Capitán one
affairs at length and wore their ecclesiweek
been called
A mining conention ha
astical faces all day.
company
to meet in El Paso Jonuary 18,
has
Alamogordo
Militia
The
Tommy Forrester has added electric
Midwinter
to
attend
the
invited
been
An El l'aso company may be formed
lights to his cosy barber shop and has
in
El
in
and
l'aso
participate
to operate a new electric 8 1 reel ear lino. carnival
secured the services of a iirst class
the civic and military parade.
artist as assistant, Mr. J. II.
The Boys" met at Dr. Bryan' bouse
Last month the Alamogordo Lumber Martin, lately of Denver.
and enjoyed themselves Tuesday night.
company shipped over 2,000,000 leet of
The Baptist college is operating In a
The saw mill is now working on thous- lumber, do carloads of slabs end ten car
building with fifty pupils entemporary
Oaks
route
White
the
of
ties
for
poles.
ands
loads of lathes and telegraph
rolled and a splendid faculty.
The colextension.
public school building is nearly lege building will he ready for ocThe
The Alatnogordo Building and Loan completed and it presents an imposing cupancy by the Iirst of the year.
association will meet at Thk Naswsofflce appearance. Alamogordo doffs her bon(ieo. Carl contemplates putting in a
Saturday night.
net to the enterprising school board of IS ton ice machine and enlarging his
Olivpr bee has sold to Joseph Fitch ett District No 1.
cold storage plant. The new improvewater right No. ?7 In the Tularoso
ranch stores at the V, V. ranch, ments will necessstate doubling his
The
Ditch & Elver corporation.
near White Oaks burned last week present force and will cost him 81".uuo.
f
C. Meyer, of La Luz, has been elected
Las Cruces, has Loss $3.roo. The ranch is owned by
T. H. Goodwin,
three miners at work developing his Mrs. Cree and is one of the largest in a director of the First National bank.
Mexico,
New
Mr. Meyer Is a business man of sterling
Oscurra mountains property.
The Alamogordo Lumber company worth and unquestioned Integrity and
The El Paso Mine, Mill A Smelter
that they will sell dry kind- his identification with the concern Is
Supplv house will occupy the entire announce
ling w oo l at 50c per load at the box pleasing to Alamogordo people.
lower lloor of the Center block.
factory and 81.00 a load delivered ai
Cox & Roberts made another shipPope Lieo has given permission to al your house or store.
ment of ore from the Oscurro mounmass
to
hold
the last
Catholic churches
The "Just Before" mine located In the tains last week to El l'aso. The ore
of the lltlh century at midnight, Dec. Oscuras, shipped its third car of ore last mated them about $30. Mr. J. K, Cox
31st.
week. The product returned 8:S5 per is a practical miner and a good "sorter"
The property Is located twenty-mile- and understands the kind of ore to ship
The material yards of the E. P. St N. ton.
to bring the best results. Tularosa
from Walnut.
E. railway will "be moved to. Carrlsoza
Democrat.
when the work of extending the line beMr. and Mrs. J. I). Collins of the
Foreman Whitton of Tim Nkws office
gins.
of
a
parents
happy
Fresnal are the
received a picture of his new "kid'" day
A brick building is being erected on bouncing bahy girl. "Dad'' Collins was
before
an has showed it to
New York avenue next door to Warren out before daylight Wednesday morning everyoneyesterday
He
in town by this time.
proudly points to the "Whitton ears"'
which adorn the youngster and says
A PLEASURE TO ANSWER LETTERS.
they are points indicating good blood as
well as articles of beauty.
WRITE FOR ESTIMATES.

ent

Address Orders for StocK to

IN ALAMOGORDO.

drug store, by R. White, one of spreading the news and those who saw
most enterprising busi- him. state that he was hitting only high

Alamogordo'
ness men.

Vice-Presid-

0. M. Potter, J,

Directors

Secretary,

ANY BUSINESS MOUSE OR INDIVIDUAL

REFERENCES:

A Co s

0,

N,

M.

When a northern connection
made, the upbuilding will naturally be
more rapid and the volumn of business
will probably increase to tn r
than

assured.
Is

contribution to the commerce of the

General Counsel Harmon Satisfied place at, this time will be augumented by
the interests of hundreds of large conThat Alamogordo Will Concerns now uhthought of, and those
vvltleli !irn" miu' ur.irL-li.o'.t
it
h
will
..... .....g,
tinue to Prosper as It
n... w
forced to inciense their capacity to keep
Has in the Fast.
pace with the growth of their business
i

cr

Spier, agent of the Singer Sewincident, to the opening of a new markot.
ing Machine company at El Paso, spent
"So far as the climate is concerned,
a few days in Alamngordoaud surround1 am indeed charmed with it,
and have
ing country this week.
CHARMED BY WONDERFUL
CLIMATE. no hesitancy in saying that, to me, the
air seems even softer and certainlv
Eugene lleineman, one of the owners
Mrs. A. J. King returned to Alamothen the. cllmata-.i- .
of the Compromise mine, went up the
inore
gordo today from Capitán.
a
,ii
line to White Oaks yesterday. He re'
tl
iiii , if fliij i ,
Hon. Joe Prick spent Thanksgiving' turned from a business trip to Eastern The Horthern Extension Bounds to Bring! tugs, ano nearttiy gratified with mv
a
with home folks in El Paso.
of
winter home.'
cities.
fatautstf
Increased Business and Aid Matelarmoii is equally well nloased
Chas. Meyer, of La Luz, was in El
Editor Kehoe's smiling countenance
v lroltv
7WW7mrnogorilo
ami i
rially in the Development of the
Paso on business last week.
was poked Into Thk Nkws sanctum door
and does noi regret the change from the
Resources of the Region.
W. A. Stevens, of Cloudcroft, was an last Tuesday. He was on his way to
whirl ol city social functions, to the
El Paso and In too much of a hurry to
Alamogordo visitor Monday.
quiet of a smaller community. Both
stop long.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmoe are
'"harming
S. S. Hopper, of Toboggan, was in the
people
in every respect, and they have
M.
L.
Wallace,
of
Miss
Cloudcroft,
week.
S. Harmon and wife, of
Benjamin
city of Alamogordo this
was a guest of Hotel Alamogordo Tuesand
New York City, arrived In Alamogordo already gained the friendship
L. Mlgeon, of St. Paul's church. Tu- day.
Miss Wallace left today for Las last week. They will remain here until thorough respect of every person In the
laroso, was in Alamogordo this week.
Vegas, where she will attend the Las some timo In February, enjoying the community.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Stevenson, of Vegas university.
health giving qualities of this salubrious
Cloudcroft, visited El Paso this week.
Fred Bowman showed his El Paso winter climate. Mr. Harmon is at the
head of the prominent law lirm, Harmon
Miss Anderson spent Thanksgiving friends what he can do to a turkey & Mathowson,
of 40 Wall street, and is
Thanksgiving day. His eating capacity
day with Mrs. 3. A. Eddy in El Paso.
' n.iii, i
uainnma ill Altiimigor- is said tn compare favorably with the also general counsel for all the companies
operating bare. Asked concerning the only:
Harry Bocherding and wife have re- lilling space of the new coal cars.
object of his trip, Mr. Harmon said to
turned to Alamogordo from a trip to K
John Men berg, former head sawyer a Nkws representative:
Two room adobe and lot on Maryland
Paso.
lor the Alamogordo Lumber company
St. 10x80 worth 550, for 875.
out, to New Mexico
came
from
"I
Chas. B. Kehrman, a knight of the at this place, has gone to Hattiesburg, health and business
Frame house and lot on Virginia St.
reasons commingled.
grip from St. Louis, is in town this Miss., to accept a similar position In In 1897 I drove with a prospecting patty 8 rooms, good outhouses,
fences, with
week.
mills owned by the Peck concern.
from San Antonio, on the Santa Fe rail- hydrant in yard, 8tO).
R. L. Sumner came in from the.
Kit) acres In Cox canon, 80 acres in
J. A. Alexander, of Clayton, N. M., way, across the county to White Oaks
camp at Puerta de Luna registered at Hotel Alamogordo Satur- and from that place to El l'aso, and had cultivation four living springs on
the
Tuesday.
day. Mr. Alexander has just returned an opportunity to judge the boasted property, KiO acros fine forest, good
of
region."NaMir-allresources
climatic
the
houses, fences and barns, six rolles from
Hon. W. A. Hawkins, attorney for the from a trip over the proposed railway
I was decidedly
Impressed,
and Cloudcroft, a splendid bargain, at $2000.
is to pass through Clayton.
Charles McClure was seriously in- White Oaks route, Is In Las Vegas on line which
when my health become Impaired from
Three room frame house, plastered
General Manager W. S. Baker, of the continous office work, I concluded that
jured at the log camp Thanksgiving business.
hydrant in house, on Pennsyl-- .
fenced,
to
made
a
company,
day. His foot was caught between two
Copper
trip
Tipton
Oaks
open
an
White
would
of
benethe
prove
winter here
John Thomas,
vania Ave.
isCaL
lonvenlont to
logs and the bones of the ankle dislo- route office force, enjoyed Thanksgiving El Paso this week for the purpose of ficial."
shops. Worth $600, for 500.
cated. He was brought to the Alamo- in El Paso.
looking after an ore shipment froui the
"Have you any thine to say relative to
gordo hospital for treatment and Is now
Tipton mines. He was accompanied by the plans of the E. P. & N. E. and
inreeroom aaooe Home and lot on
Mine Host O. M. Potter, of Hotel Ala- Mrs. Baker.
doing nicely. Mr. McClure Is a woods
Pennsylvania Ave., near railroad shops,
" was asked.
Rock
Island?
mogordo, returned Wednesday from a
foreman for Hopper & Laws.
"Not for present publication. En worth 550, for $4 on.
Saw Death Near.
From reading the El Paso papers one trip to El Paso.
Adobe - house and lot on Tenth St.
my heart ache," route here I stopped a week in Chicago
makes
often
"It
would naturally suppose that the Orn- Hon. F. B. Stuart has been suffering writes L. C. Overstreet, of Elgin, Tenn., on that business a. id will now have more worth 650, if sold at once will take 475.
dorff Is the only hotel in the Pass City. with Inflammatory rheumatism during "to hear my wife cough until It seemed or less work to do here in connection
Three room frame house Maryland
One thing Is certain, the Orndorff has the past week.
Ave. Worth 9650 for 1500.
her weak and sore lungs would collapse. with the extension.
more snap, enterprise and cordiality
"Alamogordo is quite a surprise to me.
Splendid property on Virginia St.,
doctors said she was so far gone
J. J. Wright, a Kansas City dry goods Good
about It than any other hotel In the
with Consumption that no medicine or It seems wonderful that In such a short rents for 830. worth 850. A bargain at
Alamogordo
to
visit
a
drummer,
paid
Southwest, and It will continue to be
earthly help could save her, but a friend space of time, since my first trip across 550.
ihe most popular hostelry so long as merchants Tuesday.
Dr. King's New Discov- these plains, a bustling comaolty, backed
recommended
Other desirable property at from 60 to
Mr. and Mrs. De Grofl manage Its
E. F. Rice, representing a Rochester, ery and persistent use of this excellent by so many solid enterprises should have 75 per cent of cost.
affairs.
N. Y., wholesale shoe house, is In the medicine saved her life." It's absolute- sprung Into exlstauce. The town seems
Farm on South Fresnal with bearing
to combine In a very unique way the orchard,
T. A. Frazler and Wayland Bros, city with his trunks.
ly guaranteed for Coughs, Colds, Bronworth 25,000, will sell If at
of
older
comfort
cemunlties
have opened a meat market in Alamo
all
with
the
Lung
Throat
and
and
Asthma
chitis,
Father Mlgeon returned home today diseases 50c and 81.00 at W. E. War breeziness and freedom of the frontier. once for 15.000.
gordo and will serve customers with the from
16o acres on Fresnal, fine orchard,
a trip to Las Cruces, where he visThe facilities for the transaction of peaches,
choicest cuts obtainable. Mr. Frazler ited father La Saigle.
reu&Co.'Sw Trial bottles free.
apples, granes, pears and
business, the opportunities lor enjoyIs a meat market man of ability and
plums, alfalfa and farming land.
2000
So Say We All.
ment
and
the
splendid
needs no introduction to the public.
appointments
AlaJ. 8. Tlmmons stopped over In
Our townsmen, Oeorge Richardson for the comfort of residents and visitors, excellent property.
Hulmán Jackson, who will preside at mogordo Saturday on his way from
160 acres in Hay canon, 80 acres to
and J. C. Craven, will open a meat mar- are far in advance of the growth of the cultivation,
the block, Is a knight of the cleaver of Denver, Colo., to Clayton, N. M.
good dwolllog, barns, etc.,
ket In Alamogordo in a short time. place, and they present a very laudable for 81000,
unquestionable ability and he Is certain
worth throe times the money.
T. A. Frazler
went to El Paw They are both live business men and condition Indeed. With the development
to please the public. The new Arm will
Other bargains In farms, orchards,
meet with success. The shop will be Wednesday to purchase the needed Im- Will 'no doubt work upa good trade. of the enterprises which have lixed on
We wish them success. Tularosa Dem- this place as their headquarters, and and ranches.
plements to lit out his meat market.
first class In every respect.
ocrat.
which they are b
id to favor, the
Ounthers celebrated cat.dy In boxes,
As a result of poor markmanship In a
Charles Oil more, who has been atsteady
rapid
and
of the town is at Warren & Go's.
growth
Croup,
to
How
Cure
two
target practice on Thanksging day
tending the Agricultural college at MeMr. K. Oray, who lives near Amenla,
of the gentlemen named below served
Duchess Co., N.Y.. says: "Chamberlain's
an elegant banquet, at the ftngllsh
Cougli Remedy Is the best medicine I
Kitchen Sunday evening. Two Imhave ever used. It Is a fine children's
mense turkeys, oysters, salady, omelets,
remedy for croup and never falls to cure.''
fruits and cigars proved a most InterestHunt's Cure
When given as soon as the chile becomes
ing and enjoyable menu. Those wht
hoarse, or even after the croupy cough
All itching diseases are embartook of the royal spread were: Frano
rassing as well as annoying.
has developed, it will prevent the attack.
olland, Al Rousseau, Frank MoreHunt's Care will instantly relieve
This should be borne In mind and a
house, Chas. Nash, J. D. McSweeney,
and permanently cure all forms
bottle of Cough Remedy kept at hand
of such diseases. Guaranteed.
Rob. Harrlnger, S. H. Wallace and J.
AlPrice 50 cents.
litó
ready for Instant use as soon as these
L. Whitton.
W.
by.
E.
symptoms appear. For sale
Simmons' Cough Syrup
Among tens of thousands who have
Warren A Co.
used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
Music hath charms to soothe the
aTage beast , but Simmons' Cough
colds and la grippe during the past few
A special coal train was sent down
Syrup soothes any beast If same
years, to our knowledge, not a single Tut;
the line Wednesday from Capitán, con- WAVUIOIU1I
be afflicted with Coughs, Colds
r..
11
I
IICCU
VJH
case has resulted In pneumonia. Thus. TvU
tained thirty cars of coal consigned to
and like troubles. Guaranteed,
Price 25 and SO cents.
Whitfield & Co., 240 Wabash avenue. "ft
A
(I.
A.
In
H.
addition
8.
railway.
the
,
,
i
Chicago, one of the tr.ost prominent
to the O. H. A 8. A., the Mexican Ceni
Hunt's Lightning Oil
retail druggists In that city, In speaking
tral and Southern Pacific are supplied
Exof this, says; "We recommend ChamberFor Catarrh and Colds in the head
mines.
Capitán
from
with coal
the
Hunt's Lightning Oil Inhaled Is a
lain's Cough Remedy for la grippe In hAi
tra coal trains are being run every
sure cure. A lew arops tanen in- 7T.
many cases, as It not only give prompt rvyj
ternally relieves and cures Cramp 1VW other day, and sometimes every day. In
and complete recovery, but also coun Kf. Colic, Cholera Morbus and such y addition to the great quantity of coal &
troubles. Guaranteed. Price 25
teracts any tendency of la grippe to
.
carried by the regular tranlns.
and 50 cants.
.1. .1.
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F0OMDERS.

Forte and Boiler Works.

ALL CLASSES OF MINING MACHINERY
SPEG1AL AGENTS FOR THE
GfiUIEBOH

STEBH1

PUfilPS

CHHRTEB

HUD

El Pato Foundry
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ENGINES.

Machine Co.,

TEXAS
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Diamonbs, Matches, 3ewelr
Genuine ftencb Ebons
Sterling Silverware
Hooftwooo ant Sapanese pottery

Headquarter

JBanloa,

Who stood on
toes
from Cloudcroft to - UlLTONSHOfQiv
Ul

..,

.

wuny.

US

(or (Sine Good.

result

F. M. RHOTOBBRG,

W.

Pioneer Jeweler,

4 8.

The Young Lady...
my

$

J

fcuttaw

Licensed Watch Impector K. P. N. B. and A.
ALAMOUOKDO, NEW MEXICO

0

amogordo at the last

Cortuca ano Slgmpta Ware
"VocrOinoeto" fttcb Cut 0laeeCbe celebrated
"TOaebbum" mandolins,

y

ty. Ry.
,..

In

pneumonia." For

E. Warren

sale

by

Co.

Simmons' Cough Syrup
lu. IK. I. Km! al. nrt I., m..
make it shorter yet by rank neglect of that cough of yours, when
one bottle of Simmons' Cough
Syrup would cure you. Guaranteed. Price 35 and 50 cents.
At

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets cure biliousness, constipation
and headache. They are easy to take
and pleasant In effect, for sale by
Co.
Warren
Boom and
will take a limited number oi roomers and boardorp t reason
ab rates.

Mr. Pelphrey

Jfor

.

sale by F. C. HOLLAND

CO.,

Alamogordo, N.

M.

The Best Plaster.
piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Fain Balm and bound to
the affected parts Is superior to any
plaster. When troubled with lame back
or pains In the side or chest, give It
a trial and you are certain to be more
A

than pleased with the prompt relief
which It affords.
Pain Balm also cures'
application gives
rheumatism. On
rJW. ffor UK by W. fi. Warrw $ go.

uuugiii ine
shoes from R.H.Pierce
Co. and they are
not hurt in the least.
just

opened

fjt y Meat

Flrst-Clae-

s

WMRr4JTMt
L
me ofiut.

Market

t. a. hush s
Line of Fresh Meats

KANSAS CITY LOINS
PORK
MUTTON
Old CHy Market buljdlng (neit fo Warren,

SAUSAUE
FISH
po'., AJamoior?,

